FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Hard Korr

48cm Super Bright LED Light
Bar Kit with Diffuser
$49.00 $24.50

Details

Specifications

Light up your tent, awning, toolbox, or shed with the versatile
48cm White Light LED Light Bar Kit with Diffuser from Korr
Lighting. This light bar provides 590 lumens, is IP68 rated so
it's completely waterproof, and the LED has a massive
50,000-hour lifespan. The diffuser creates a wider beam
which is easier on your eyes, and all the cables come
standard with waterproof locking DC connectors. To help with
mounting there are inbuilt magnets, the grommets are
reinforced to prevent wires from breaking, and the heavy duty
insulated cables stop voltage drop. There's also minimal heat
output, and it has a low power consumption so it can be left
on for hours without completely draining your battery.
Illuminate your set up with the reliable and bright 48cm White
Light LED Light Bar Kit with Diffuser from Korr. 590 lumens
180 degree light beam LED lifespan of 50,000 hours Inbuilt
magnets in the rear channel to assist with mounting Low
power consumption - can be left on all night without affecting
your battery Heavy duty double insulated cables help prevent
voltage drop Waterproof locking DC connectors IP68 rating completely waterproof and can even run underwaterIncludes:
1 x high powered 48cm light bar, 1 x clip-in diffuser, 2 x end
caps, removable pole clips (attach to non-magnetic poles), 1
x 3m extension lead with cigarette/merit adaptor.

Snowys Code:

144561

Supplier Code:

RBW48CIGD

External Dimensions:

47.5L x 1.9W x 1.7H cm Light Bar

Packed Dimensions:

47.5L x 1.9W x 1.7H cm Light Bar

Cable Length:

1 x 3m Extension Lead with Cig/Merit
Adaptor

Material:

Alloy Light Bar Casing

Waterproof:

IP68

Light Source:

White LED | 50,000 Hour Lifespan

Lumens:

590

Input Power:

12V DC

Power Consumption:

0.4A per hour

Weight:

0.300 Kg

Suggested Use:

Camping | Touring

Warranty:

5 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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